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- --Campus Houseclean ers
Kept Busy Removing
Cigarette Butts

San Jose Quintet To Play Strong BULL PEN LIKED
Frosh Football, Soccer
Olympic Club Hoopmen Tonight Next
Squads Honored
Commandment
Is
DUD GETS PLAQUE

At Meeting

and
Members of the varsity
freshmen football and soccer teams
received athletic awards yesterday morning before a spirited asjammed Morris
semblage which
Dailey auditorium.

Capacity Crowd CLUB HAS BIG Plans For Spardi

Expected At Hop EDGE OVER S. J.; Gras Discussed By
Tomorrow Night FROSH TO PLAY Council at Meeting

Student body president Ronald
Linn, assisted by yell-leader Saxon
Downs and the Spartan band, ofheated at the first assembly of
the quarter.
Honorary and recognition preFeaturing surprise novel decorasentations were the -Order of the
day. Head Coach Dud DeGroot was tions, with the theme to be carried
presented with a plaque by the out by Mel McDonald and his
senior members of the grid squad. nine piece orchestra, the student
Capt. "Si" Simoni, leader of the body dance Saturday night from
1934 Spartan gridders, the co- 9 to 12 in the Men’s gym is exholders of the F.W.C. title, was pected to draw a capacity crowd.
According to Ralph Meyers,
presented a gold medal by Alpha
Phi Gamma, national coeducational chairman of the social affairs
fraternity, committee, the "Grand Masquerhonorary journalistic
which unanimously chose Simoni ade" on March 16, which will close
as the honorary captain of the the social season for the quarter.
Two Friday afternoon dances,
All-F.W.C. football team.
however, and one after-game dance
The Spartan captain of last seaare scheduled before the Masquerson was also presented a blanket
ade, stated Meyers yesterday.
by his teammates.
Students working on the dance
Coaches of varsity and freshmen
committee are Warren Tormey,
football and soccer teams present- Virginia
Hamilton, Paul Stingered the athletic awards to their remann, Barbara Carr, Alice Wilspective squads.
son, Bill Jennings, Joe Maynard,
The following received gold foot- Steven Crow, Lou Fencil, Byron
ball awards: Al Azevedo, Donald Lanphear, fim Dunlap, Jane Smelt,
Baldwin, Charles Baradchi, Dave and Betty Bruch.
Barr, Henry Becker, Leo Bruning,
William Burt, George Cannel!, Lester Carpenter, Theodore Corbella,
Bruce Daily, Harry Hardiman, Joe
Lantagne,
John
Leo,
Charles
Peach, Donald Pors, Francis Pura,
Dee Shehtanian, Captain Dario SiReflecting a new note in the al
mod, Charles Spalding, Jim Stockfairs of the college, the recently
dale, Barney Swartzell, Burt Wat- announced Tea
Dance in honor
son, Bill Wetsel, Jerry Whitaker, the football team will
be one ot
Jack Wilson, Rinaldo Wren, Geo.
the few formal affairs of the
Cach (Manager), Dudley S. Deseason. The dansant will take place
Groot (head coach), Wilbur Hubbetween 2 and 5 o’clock on Satbard (assistant coach), and Jay
urday, February 16.
Todd (assistant coach).
The affair will be a climax to

Big Masquerade Ball
March 16 To Close
Social Season

Formal Tea Dance To
Feature Appearance of
Football Team In Body

Sweater and letter awards were
given Donald Baldwin,
Charles
Baracchi, George Cannell, Lester
Carpenter, Bruce Daily, Joe Lantagne, John Leo, Charles Peach,
Donald Pors, Jim Stockdale, Bernard Swartzell, Jack Wilson, Richard Johnson, Lloyd Jackson, Geo.
Cash (manager), Dario Simoni,
Rinaldo Wren, Ray Arjo, Fred
Bennett, Ralph Meyers, Gil Bishop
and Jud Taylor.
Senior sweater awards, designating four years of participation in
the sport, were awarded to Cifpt.
"Si" Simoni and Rinaldo Wren.
Soccer letters were presented
James Billwiller,
John Brecker,
Stephen Crow, Robert Doerr, Paul
Gerhart, Nicholas Germano, G....
(Continued on Page Four)

Music Readers To Be
Featured Friday In
Little Theater Program
Alvin Cromwell. prominent campus flutist, and Diane Wood, student in the speech department, will
be featured artists of Musical Half
Hour today at 12:30 in the Little
Theater.
Mr. Cromwell, who is considered
the most talented student flutist
Of the college,
will announce his
WTI numbers. Miss Wood will present a group of readings.

an active and highly successful
seabon, and will probably be the
last appearance of the team as
a group. Music for the dancing
will be furnished by Craigs Cardinals, and several of the intermission numbers will be supplied by
individuals on the team. Admission
to the affair will be 75 cents, and
since there will be only one hundred bids printed, Chairman Harold Goldstein advises that they he

By GIL BISHOP
Basketball fans will be furnished
with a dish that promises to be
sizzling hot tonight when the pride
of San Francisco’s Post Street, the
Olympic Club, take on San Jose
State’s Spartans in the Spartan
Pavilion.
Boasting of the bay city’s strongest club aggregation, the "Winged 0" present a front of reputations that would daunt any basketball team. Eifert, Kincannon,
Lewisnames that mean dynamite
in casaba circles. The red and
white suited invaders will have
an edge on the Spartans in everythingheight, weight, experience
and all of the essentials except
onethe old college spirit.
Just how much youth and enthusiasm can make up for these
other factors will be determined
when the two teams face each
other at the tip-off scheduled for
8 p.m.
SPARTANS UNDERDOGS
Underdogs
in
the eyes
of
the fans, the Staters will put up
far from a united front against the
Clubmen. Bill Crawford, the unlucky boy of the squad, is just
abandoning his crutches and will
not see action for at least two
weeks. "Shoes" Holmberg brought
his charging tactics into play again
in scrimmage and received a cut
right eyebrow, although the boy
from Ceres is almost a cinch to
get into the fray tonight.
JOHNSON INJURED
Mel Isenberger, he of the cut
cheek and the van -colored optic,
seems to have completely recovered from his gash and is expected
to come back into his Nevada
game form. "Soapy" Johnson is
the last of the question-mark boys,
the blonde guard slashing a thumb
while attempting to sever the top
from a can, but is not seriously

By OLIVE STREET
A review of San Jose State college customs and student body resolutions reveals certain "do’s" and
"don’t’s" about the campus smoking question.

Queen For Event May
Be Selected To
Rule For Day

The social edict on smoking stipulates: "Thou shalt not smoke
in either the front or rear quads,
near any of the building entrances,
or in the campus buildings."

"Queen of the Spardi Gras" may
be the title bestowed upon a San
Jose State co-ed if the present
plans discussed by the student
council at an executive meeting last
Wednesday noon follow through.
In response to an editorial in
the Spartan Daily discussing the
possibility of student participation in the proposed revival of the
"Fiesta de las Roses", the council shelved the project because of
the already full college activities
program of the All-school picnic
and the forth coming Spardi Gras
and Revelries.

BULL PEN
Smoking has always been permitted on the front and south
campuses, with the "Bull pen" on
the south campus being a favorite
retreat for Lady Nicotine’s boy
friends.
Those who do the campus housecleaning, according to Mr. Joseph
Stillwell,
superintendent
of
grounds, can’t get around during
the day often enough to keep the
campus clean.

SNIPE HARVEST
"If we kept all the "snipes" we
scrape up particularly from in
front of the Science building doors
CO-ED RULER
The possibility of an honorary and the entrance to the front
feminine ruler’ for
Spardi Gras quad, we would have a pretty big
day was appointed to Hugh Staffel- pile in two or three days. Three
times a day we make the rounds?’
bach for investigation.
Sixty dollars was appropriated
reaction met in the Adminto the debate team for hospitality istration office brought out a difand entertainment for visiting for- ferent angle to the smoking quesensics groups.
tion. None of the eight campus
Russell Azzarra, co-chairman of buildings are covered by fire inthe all-school picnic tentatively surance, it was learned, and while
scheduled for May 26, made a re- most of them are class "B" buildport to the council. Arrangements ings and largely fire proof, the
are being made to serve ice cream possibilities of fire form one imana coffee at the outing, and portant reason for smoking rerates for a special train to Sea- strictions.
cliff are under investigation.
BOXING QUESTION
The fate of boxing as either a
minor or major sport for San Jose
State will remain unsettled for
another year, according to the report of Bill Jennings.
Jennings declared that Director
A Valentine’s Day party is being
of Athletics Hovey C. McDonald planned by the Bibliophiles for
will watch the boxing of the lea- for next Thursday, announces Wilther-pushing for a while before Hired McIntrye, general chairman
making recommendations for it.
for the affair.
Markham
Edwin
Vera Moss,
The party will be given at 7:30
handicapped.
Health Cottage representative, p.m. at the home of Van der Ploeg,
The game tonight will probably was authorized the sum of $10 by 205 South 12th street, and all fa(Continued on Page Three)
the council for the purchase of culty and library students are ingames and books for student con- vited by the organization.
valescents at the Cottage.
Members of the committee as-

SIGMA TAU WILL
PAINT MURALS
STATE EMPLOYEES
ON WALLS OF
GROUP TO MEET
Musical Half Hour To CAFETERIA
Phi
By
beginning
of
Sponsored
purpose
Be
For the
IN LOS ANGELES
Mu Alpha, Music Club work on the murals for the cafe-

secured promptly.

Phi Mu Alpha will sponsor the
Friday,
Musical Half Hour of
March 1, it was decided at the
meeting of the men’s music honor
society last night. Don Madsen
is in charge of the program.
A picnic will be held by the
fraternity this coming Sunday at
at
Alum Rock. The men will meet
the
the park at noon. After lunch
tramp
more hardy members will
hike.
Into the nearby hills for a
Plans for a "smoker" to be
scene
given at the Lion’s Den, the
gaof many previous successful
therings. were formulated.
meeting,
At the close of the
and
songs were sung by the group
"eats" were enjoyed.

-Thou Shalt Not
Smoke In Quads"

Consideration of proposals to
recognize the association, the election of off ricers, and a discussion
of what is to be done of the coming finance proposals of the government, will be the business of
, the general council of the state
employees association when it
meets this week -end in Los Angeles, according to M.. arl Campbell, social science instructor and
local delegate to the meeting.
Mr. Guy C. George, commerce
instructor, and a member of the
state executive committee of the
these paintings.
This project was taken over by association will also attend.
Any state employee may join
Sigma Tau at the suggestion of
Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle, of the the association, which besides the
Home Economics department, and local meetings, sends delegates annually to the state meeting.
Mips Moisholt, art instructor.
teria, a project Sigma Tau art
honor society has recently taken
over, the group will meet Sunday
morning at the home of Miss Estella Hoisholt, faculty sponsor of the
society, at which time breakfast
will be served to the members.
A figurative map of the campus
will decorate the end wall of the
cafeteria, according to Miss Hoisholt. Other murals will represent
activities
campus departments,
professors, and students. A semihumorous style will be used for

Bibliophiles To Enjoy
Valentine’s Day Party
at Van der Ploeg Home

sisting the chairman in making arrangements for the evening are
invitations;
Gonzales,
Frances
decorations;
Blakey,
Elizabeth
Clarisse O’Connell refreshments;
and Barbara Wood, entertainment.

Erlendson, Thompson
Give Musical Program
Sunday In Palo Alto
Mr. William Erlendson, pianist,
and Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto, members of the college
music faculty, will present an
hour’s recital in the Palo Alto
Community Theater Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock
Mr. Erlendson will play a Bach
suite and a modern group, and
Miss Thompson will sing two
groups of songs, accompanied by
Jean Stirling. The public is extended a cordial invitation to hear
the program.
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It’s almost impossible to clear up dew*, of
persecution. What concerns me is that some
bones,
decent people may be taken in by the lies. It
couldn’t
be for long, of course, for well-balanced, is
people don’t become suckers permanently.
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about his rights under our constitution. He haul
even the decency to stand and take off his hat whet
the band plays The Star Spangled Banner.
In a situation like the present one, homey,
fairness and courtesy are almost a handicap. One
naturally assumes that his caller is genuine until
he knows otherwise. A good many of us took that
attitude, and it was some time before we restate
the vicious nature of the person.

Editor
EDITOR i

Demi-Tasse

rer--

LET ’EM EAT CAKE

By CHARLES LEONG

For
By

RAYMOND

WALLACE

"And some grew weary of the ghastly dance,
and fell, as I have fallen by’ the wayside."
What a somber mood of depression Shelley must
have been in when he wrote those words. He had,
perhaps, an innate consciousness of the futility of
carrying on, well founded, it may be, for he never
lived to complete the poem. And how many of us
will adopt the same attitude when the blue cards
begin arriving.

Why does a monkey’s face always look so sad?
I recently gave one a peanut, which he cracked between his teeth, then daintly extracted from the
shell with his slender fingers, meanwhile grieving
deeply, judging from his expression. Putting the
kernal into his mouth, he chewed sorrowfully, with
the air of expecting to find that I had given him a
stone. Finding that it was good, with a pathetic
gesture of resignation he held out his hand for
another.

,

Last night, as I ate my dinner in the hell’s kitchen where ecomamic necessity compels me to eat
my dinner, a man and his wife and their three
children came in. They took seats near mine, and
when all were served, the women struck up a conversation with the waitress. It appeared that this
was the fifteenth anniversary of their marriage,
and they were making an evening of it. by having
dinner out, and taking in a show afterward.
A quenching thought, that anyone’s economic
status should be so reduced that he could find his
crystal wedding adequately celebrated by dinner
in a fourth-rate Greek restaurant, and an evening
at the movies.
0-13-0-0- -0-- 0-The recent strife between the sexes at S.J.S.
must have been settled for at the Wednesday dance
in the quad, all the girls present were daneing. The
hopeful -looking band of girls watching the dance
from the refuge of the hallway in front of the information office can hardly be said to have been
present.
0-

Most of the first group of four crusaders got
over it in short order. There were only two the
next time, both of them new. I’m sure they din

NIGHT EDITOR

CLARENCE NAAS ------

the

pigskin -cavorters who

received their golden ovals yesterday, the current Cole Porter ditty
may be apropo: "You’re the tops!"
Hope we will say that to the
casaba-tossers too.

The admiring glances of some
dove-like student couples over the
"model house" near the San Fernando corner of the campus.
Their amourous messages seem
to say, "house’s about it?"

Or 8:05,
Life begins at 8:40.
to be exact. The commuters’ clique
of the campus forms a group which
has its own peculiar quirks and
habits. A gulp, a bite, and dash
for the choo-choo. Groans and
yawns. A picture slice of any
number of towns all points north
and south of Washington Square.
The seemingly endless
8:05.
outpour of students from the
coaches. Hundreds of them. The
mad dash to beat the bell.
The afternoon ride home. Chattel’, study I?). bridge games.
Maybe life begins at 3:45
A net if the train mileage of all
the commuting-student were laid
end to end . . or has it been done
before?

Joyce’s"ITlyssess" and the ban
hich has been against it. Some
of the stuff read recently in the
creative writing class would make
Joyce welcome with open arms.
But true artistic expression must
haw. its outlet. And so Joyce will
have his bed -fellows clothed with
less artistry possibly, from our
genius group.

0-0-0--0-0

Half a dozen small boys were playing in a vacant lot. They were evidently going to have a battle,
for piles of grass-clumps lay about, and they were
constructing stone forts. A little girl lingered nisi,.
obviously wanting to play with them, but too timid
perhaps from previous rebuffs to say anything.
The boys ignored her. This was Men’s Work, and
they hurried back and forth pant her as if she wit.
no, mote than a stone.
But they can’t keep that up. In ten years more
they will be begging her for dates.

Just to add to the list of classic
phrases: "I came to college to
study."

ROOM and BOARD
Reasonable Rates
200 S. Seventh St.

Events Of The
Week

know what it was all about, just scented some to.
citement, and suddenly found themaelves the gala
Two others came later, one with a decided perm.
tion complex, swallowing hook, line, and sinker,

, and the other just a simple soul wandering about
FRIDAY, FEB. 8
Debutation
Short meet of
Really, the whole cheap, dishonest, anonyms
team, 10 o’clock, College Y.
business isn’t worth a moment’s notice, but ita
Debate with Santa Rosa, 8
somewhat irritating to think that a gang of sadist)
p. m., Little Theater.
Photography party, Dr. Shef- in New York, racketeers in human misery, can read
fer’s.
out ’across the continent and attempt to promote
Beta Gamma Chi meet, afterdisloyalty and poor citizenship in a public eduos
noon .
tonal institution in California.
Basketball, Olympic Club at
If I thought there was a chance in the word
San Jose.
Phi Kappa Pi informal initiaof developing any honesty or decency in their*
tion.
presentatives here, I’d be the first to help. at
Circulo Cervantes meet at 8
that’s impossible, I believe. They are evidently is
o’clock, home of Miss Meta Goldbalanced, and incapable of clear thinking. They has
smith.
sold out what brains they have to an outside and
SATURDAY, FEB. 9
Ero fromal.
vicious organization whose objective is the 07
Student body dance.
destruction of our nation. One of their represent.
MONDAY, FEB. 11
few
atives made that statement here publicly a
Santa Barbara band and chorus,
ago.
years
11 p. m., auditorium.
like
It’s just as well for all of us to let people
Dancing club, room 1 of art
wholebuilding.
that know they’re unwelcome in this fine,
the per
Swim -a -nick, 5 to 6 in gym,
some college of ours. I doubt very much if
dinner 6 to 7.
mid
sonal relations of some of those people would
Freshman Books group meet,
Wouldn’t
society.
the approval of a wholesome
noon, room 1, Home Economics.
out at
it be odd if we were to send one of them
Christian Science meet, 12:30,
room 155.
teacher in our public schools?
for al
A.W.S. Council meet, Room 1,
While I am at it, I may as well repeat
Art building today noon. Imthis col.
new students what I have said often in
portant.
to be the
nom, and what our old students know
to honed
truth. San Jose State has never objected
faculty It
one,
No
speech.
thinking and honest
for ay*
students has ever been called to account
has take
he
attitude
any
for
San Jose State awaits "Five thing he has said or
00 the
Hundred Delinquent Women". No, There has never been any discrimination

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLASS
AWAITS CRIME STUDIES

WOW

or
basis of politics, religion, race, ability
objected to hen
Vise. But the college has always
and e10;
anonymous attacks, outside propaganda
states
United
pressions of disrespect for the
particularly :
America. This college, has been
and use
here
in permitting speakers to come
California PIO
college. facilities. But the State of
simple cough
to run its own affairs, and is not
state proper’
to permit an unlawful group to use
n.
ends.
vicious
ty for the promotion of their
co di
make about
If you have a complaint to
If it’s in Ilk’
The committee on the Tea Dan- ,
[ions here, coine in and let us know.
make
sant will meet in Room 24 Friday
I’ll
with the purposes of the college,
at 12:30.
It is important that
ae tuatlOfl
wcoer
everyone on the list be present. ,
reheatveth
Matters of extreme importance are you think, he,We%’t’r, that
is wortollaYthoefrf)fi
to be discussed.
college, and that San Jose State
od
the
Harold Goldstein
11’speet, j11:4 plit in it plug for
’
id
,
ci
any
In
in a while.
Lost: A slightly soiled but valu- mime once
or
rill’
me
to
let
don’t
uninvited and unwelcome, ’eq:
able binder. initials "D. H.". Re- Hide
turn to Daily office.
, pus aim! make suckers out of us.

it isn’t a crime wave that is anticipated. "Five Hundred Delinquent
Women" is a sociology reference
book which is being sent to the
elllege library, for the use of Mr.
Elliott Guild’s class in Social Problems. The class also is waiting
for "Boy and Girl Tramps it
America."
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GATE SWIMMERS BEAT STATE 54 TO 35
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and the sweatAnd so the blocks,
footballs, and the
the
and
ye,
blankets, and
numerals, and the
bouquets
the placques, and the
certain
were handed out and a
are satisfied for
group of athletes
Perhaps we might
another year.
the award "Si"
clarify a little on
the journSimoni received from
It seems as tho
a lithe fraternity.
received a letthe Spartan captain
that such an award
ter telling him
on its waythis being son,
Said trophy failed
two months ago.
proceeded to
to arrive and Simoni
this time the
go beset*. All of
Ronaward was reposing snugly in
ofnie Linn’s office. The business
truly
lie, the P.E. office and yours
by Simoni’s inwere barraged
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NEW MARK SET Spartan Nine To!PIEIMINAPY TONIGHT.
440 EVENT BY Meet Stanford On so
llISE ROSH RAY
RALPH GILMAN Sunken
S
Diamond
Mid
I

IM
, Ill
’

Setting four pool records at
one new Pacific Coast Intercol’ legiate record, the Golden Gate
Junior College swimming team defeated the Spartan paddlers by
. a 54-35 score in the Spartan plunge

mers surprised in some departaward. Might we say, "Congratuments to show unexpected strength,
lations Dario".
but could not overcome the advantage enjoyed by the Madera
Felse,
Mr.
Bill
certain
About a
coached outfit composed of greats
for
hardwood
the
who cavorts
and near greats.
Frosh
one of DeWitt Portal’s
A new Pacific Coast IntercolFelse
Mrthat
motets It seems
legiate record of 5 minutes oneand
basketball
of
played a game
tenth of a second was set by Ralph
the local morning daily had the Gilman before an enthusiastic
score.
sone "Phelps" in the box
crowd.
To all you followers of local sports
Bob Walker set a new pool
that was Billy Felse. Don’t menrecord of 1:07 in the one hundred
non it, Bill.
yard backstroke, breaking a record set by Park of the same team
From Fresno, we find that some
last year. Art Lindegren again set
of the boys who were ineligible bea new pool record for the 100
fore Christmas are now eligible
yard freestyle when he covered the
and are the bulwarks of the Bulldistance in 54.3 seconds. A medley
dog attack. A team which once
team composed of Walker,
played under the name of "Ram - relay
do’s Ineligibles" have transferred W inberg. Lindegren set a new pool
their affiliations and are now play- record in the 300 yard medley reop for Stan Borleske’s Fresno lay in 3:12.7 just missing a new
State varsity. Rambo will be re- Pacific Coast record by five-tenths
membered as one Gob Rambo, who of a second.
The diving resulted in one of the
atone time was barred from conference competition by F.W.C. of. closest contests ever witnessed in
kisis. All of which seems to point Spartan plunge, with but ninetyto the tact that the Fresnans are five-one hundreths of a point sepad for blood and the series on the arating the first and third place
1546 of this month In the Raisin men. First place was won by
City will be very, very good to Charlie York of the locals, with
vetchbut not from a coach’s Dories nosing out Johnnie DeSmet
for second place.
dandpolnt.
400 yd. freestyle relayWon by
The local baseball team takes team of Gilman, Drapbr, Freeland,
OLI a diamondful of stars tomorrow Lindegren (GG); team of Douglas,
afternoon in the sunken field at Locks, Bruning, Tuicford (SJ) 2.
Stanford University. Scheduled for Time 4:10.
230 o’clock, the varsity game will
100 yd. breaststrokewon by
show just where the Spartans Houser (Si); D. Lynn (Si) 2;
land in the college baseball world. ; Cole (GG) 3. Time 1:14.2.
The local boys hold one decision
100 yd. backstrokewon by Wainer a major college nine, that ker (GG); Mowat (GG) 2: Conbeing the 10-7 victory over San dit (Si) 3. Time 1:07.
lmneiseo University last Saturday
50 yd. freestyleWon by An- J. Seals Stadium.
Sprague (GO) 2:
brose (Si);
Douglas (SJ) 3. Time :25.7.
Basketball fans should get out
440 yd. freestyle--Won by Gil
:Id support the Freshmen in toWetherbe (GG) 2.
man I GO);
’orrotv night’s double header in Draper (SJ) 3. Time 5:00.1
’Parton Pavilion. The Frosh are
100 yd. freestyle Won by Lir
411C their best to please the crowd dcgren GG); Fitzgerald (8.1) 2:
their hest looks plenty good.
Ambrose (SJ) 3. Time: 54.3.
-10 yearlengs
have really been
Diving Won by York ( Si) 113.6
tying a fine brand of basketball
pits.; Doris (GG) 2, 113.5 pts.; Deid the record
which has been timet ISJ) 3, 112.45 pts.
by
AB up by the first year men is
freestyle -- Won
220 yd.
Ming to be laughed at. The
Por- Weatherbe (GG); Gilman (GO) 2:
’alliarske combine is getting re Fitzgerald (5.1) 3. Time 2:30.4.
As and next year’s
varsity may
30(5 yd. medley relay Won m.
’lye more than a lone one
or two tenon of Walker, Winberg, Lind,
’presentatives from the class of
gren (GG); team of Smith, Greli
meter, Tuxforil I.S.1) 2. Time 3:12 V
FOR THAT
NEW
FORMAL

OLYMPIC CLUB IS
FAVORED TO WIN
OVER LOCAL FIVE
(Continued from Page One)

find McDonald starting his "heavy"
team against the larger clubmen.
The preliminary attack based on
The fast-stepping Spartan Frosh Biddle, Johnson, Taylor, Holmberg
quintets are meeting three tough and Isenberger is designed to pave
opponents this week-end in Mon- the way for the smaller but speedtezuma School, Salinas Jr. College ier five picked from Downs, Deand San Rafael Military Academy Belle, Arnerich, Concannon, Drexel and Wing.
fives.
II

By RANDY

SMITH

Stanford entertains State tomorrow in a baseball tiff which
takes place around 2:30 on the
sunken diamond at the Farm.
While it is not customary for
guests to go about assaulting hosts,
San Jose desires nothing more
An outstanding record has been1
than to give Stanford a lovely
compiled by the busy yearlings
thumping.
this year. So far Portal’s men have ,
Joe Blacow, who mentors the dropped only
three games. Menlo
local pastimers, is in Palo Alto Jaysee, Sequoia High, and St.
JoseWednesday when Stanford meets ph’s are the only clubs which
overAl Earle’s All-Stars, and the Spar- turned the speedy first
year men.
tan coach is not overly impressed
Friday night, 6:45, in a prelimwith the brand of ball which Harry inary to the varsity-Olympic Club
Wolter’s lads display.
tilt, the frosh will meet the Mon"We can take ’em," Joe in- tezuma hoopmen.
forms, with the emphasis on secOn Saturday, the Portalmen will
end word. He does not say will, present a doubleheader of their
which shows much canniness on own with one squad taking on the
his part. "They’re not too good. Salisnas Jaysee team and the other
But, for that matter, neither are meeting the San Rafael Cadets.
we."
The first game will begin at
Burt Watson, left handed flinger, 6:30. According to Portal, those
is assigned the starting position planning to attend the student body
in the box. Watson is the lad who dance, should arrive early to see
subdued the war clubs of the San two fast games. He adds that
Francisco Dons last week.
the freshmen are out to keep a
And if Watson can’t go the clean slate for the remainder of
route, Mary Olsen, another port the season.
Bider, is ready. However, if the
Stanfordites get too gay with the paws, Rianda or Merritt may toil
offerings of the two State south- for a time.

CONFERENCE TILTS
The club game will mark the
last battle for the staters before
they swing into the final series of
conference tilts, with Fresno, Chico
and Cal Aggies on tap for the next
three weeks. A comparison with
the strong Olympics will put the
final stamp of approval on San
Jose State. A loss would not be
an overwhelming surprise but a
win would look mighty good on
the record sheet.

ROOS SPORTS SHOPj

Itivs
PLAID GINGHAM
IRISH LD=S
STRIPE) GINGHAMS
NOVELTY COTTONS

*395

NEW ARRIVAL

HOE
ARS
SADDLE OXFORDS
1:ROWN 4, WHITE
BLACK 4, WHITE
ALL WHITE

$395
/
Red Rubber Sole --- Low Heels
White Eyelets --- White Laces
JUST THE STYLE FOR CAMPUS WEAR

VISIT
S1114
FOR
Witt
ALL NEW AND
LINES
EXCLUSIVE
PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU

$7.95 up

LA PAR1SIENE
EL PASO COURT
No, 40-E SouthFirst Street

Bloom’s
135 SOUTH FIRST STREET

,

,4

HILDA GUSSEF LLD
Commis liepresentative

..111111k.
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SPARTAN DULY, FRIDAY,

YAGE FOUR

ITBRUARY 8, 1935

FERRASCI OBTAINS Valentine Dance Plan Posters Collected By
SPARTAN TEAM
AWARDS MADE LEAD IN LA TORRE Of City Y.W.C.A. Miss Hoisholt Now On
Art Room
AT ASSEMBLY PICTURE CONTEST The city Y. W. organization is Display In
(Continued from Page One)
Hogan, Richard Main. Mark Masson. Ray Le Clergue, Martin Clavarri, Charles Rhines, William Mtcher, Carl Robinson, Charles Sleeper,
Hubert Staffelbach,
Roger
Troutner William Wrigglesworth,
Melvin Hickman, and George Harrison.

With the La Torre Picture Identification contest ending its third
week today, "high-point" contestants were beginning to feel more
confident as they realized that only
two weeks of the event remained.
However, Mary Ferrasci, lead-

ing contestant for the co-ed’s prize
John Brecker was given a senior La Torre during the first week’s
soccer award.
tabulation and who forfeited her
Frosh football awards were giv- lead during the second week to
because she
en to Jim Booras, Harold Sulfa. Daphine McKinley,
Jack Colburn, Owen Collins, John had not turned in the second week’s
Costa, George Cress, Dan Delano, list, regained the lead with 142
Elwyn Fink, James Gibb, Jack points as she handed in the second
Goodwin, Henry Hamasakl, Art list yesterday.
Hanson, Richard Henning, Ernest
Miss Ferrasci now leads her opHesse, Ralph Heigle, Bob Hut- ponent with eight points.
chinson, Captain Herbert Hudson,
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, secretary
Roy Jameson, George Kelly, William Lewis, George McGrath, Joe Willis Swartzell, Jim Trowbridge,
McPherson, I Albert Travis, Clyde Voorhees, RoWalter
Marsovich,
Ryan, bert Walden, Elwyn Westall, and
Harold
Rianda,
Walter
Frank Sanchez, Fielder Slingluff, Jess Wilson.

sponsoring a Valentine dance to
be held Monday night in the gymnasium of the Y.W.C.A., Second
and San Fernando streets.
Refreshments

and

decorations

will follow the traditional lace and
heart valentine theme. Admission
will be 15 cents.
to President MacQuarrie, maintains the lead in the faculty division with a score of 132.

Posters

collected

in

European

travel by Miss Estella Hoisholt of
the art department, who has made
trips abroad several times, are
now on display in Room 1 of the
art department.
The majority of the posters in
this private collection are from
France, Germany, and England.
According to Mr. John French of
the art department, France and
Germany show a prime interest in
design in their poster work. Theme
two countries base their poster
art on cubism that is, straight
line figures in cube form.

Harrison Walker, who this week
surprised his fellow contstants with
a total score of 161, yet holds a
tenpoint lead over Clarence Naas,
in the race for the "grand prize"
England is quite modern in
the Special 1935 La Torre.
poster design, basing its work on
Although there are many high simplicity. English posters portray
scores in the contest, the winners a certain nearness to nature not
will not be known until the con- shown in posters of other countries.
test is completely over, as it is A few of the posters in the exrumored that a number of students hibition are American and were
are holding out until the "last min- used in the World’s Fair in
Chicago.
ute."

swim a
Nic
d,
Be Held At Fio
Italia

Monti!

Seventy woolen
have et
signed -up for the dew
quarterly blue card
*II%
which ill to be held
Mookyin
ning at the pool and
ne
d’Italia, from 5 to 7.30
o’clock
Games such as Neptuni
flying fish, follow the
leads ,74
up, and ball relays are 5,1
played during the swim
trot*
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(’id clothes race are
to se.;
the comedy stmts. There
to be some high diving
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races between the women
ef’
advan. cd swimming dassee
most of the hour is to be
tat:.
with swimming for everyos "
Women are to leave the
entrance at 6:15 for the hes.
ian dinner at the Mar Cu

The selection, buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos
for making Chesterfield Cigarettes is
a business in itself

5.

have buyers in all the toWE
bacco markets of Turkey and
Greece, including Xanthi, Cavallo,
Smyrna and Samsoun.
And at Smyrna Chesterfield
has built the most modern tobacco plant in the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better -tasting.
When you blend and cross -blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have . . .

the cigarette that’s milder
the cigarette that tastes belle
Handling Turkish tobacco in
the Liggett & Myers modern
factory at Smyrna, Turkey.
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